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Puppetry and folk dance
training camp concludes

A glamorized
evening in Udaipur

Udaipur: Indian Folk Art Circles run by the folk dance
and puppet training camp concludes May 21, assistant
director of the institution said Goverdhan Samr running
folk dance and puppet theater training institution on 19th
June Sunday was concluded. In the event of major guest
Udaipur Chandra Singh Kothari Mayor and President
of Association honorary treasurer Anil Shah said. This
function trainees learn folk dances and puppet con-
struction operations they learned their art skills also
given citations.

Udaipur: Golcha Associated Group a name which is
well known for its Mining and Mineral Processing activ-
ities in Rajasthan for over more than 50 years.
It's one of the Unit is R. Golcha Charitable trust and as
the name speaks the unit is engaged in number of char-
itable activities and amongst it one of the activity is the
computer center at Parsola, Th- Dhariyawad, Dist-
Pratapgarh.
The Computer center was established in the year 2010
with a view to impart computer literacy to the children
who may otherwise could not reach to such education.
As of now the center has helped 283Girlsand 545boys
in 47 batches by way of CICCO and RSCIT Certification
courses. Students after completion of these courses
are employed in various fields not only in India but also
in counties like Kuwait etc.
The Center is now planning to introduce Crash cours-
es of website designing and English speaking courses
by E-learning kind of crash courses, which will benefit
more and more children of Parsola as well as nearby
villages.

Udaipur: UCCI election of the Executive Committee
of the year 2016-17, a large number of members par-
ticipated in the elections and voted UCCI. Election Officer
Shri BLMantri of the Presidency of the UCCI NSS ShriVP
Rathi and senior vice-president Shri Hansraj Chaudhry
declared elected unopposed. After counting Shri Ashish
Chhabda was declared elected vice president.
Large and Medium Industries Minister Pawan Kausik
Hindustan Zinc, Shri CS Rathore of Mewar Hitech and
Shri Sandeep Bapna from Mewar Polytex uncontest-
ed election been announced.After the ballots were count-
ed during the election in the SSI group Shri Pradeep
Gandhi ofGrace Marbles and Granites, Shri Manish
Galundia of Hotel Gorbandh, Shri Narendra Jain
ofKundan Electrical Components, Shri Hemant Jain of
KundanSwitchgears, Dr. Vivek Vashishtha of Mangalmurti
Mineral Industry, Shri Rajesh Khamsera of Meridien
Marble and Decorative Stones, Shri Nakshatra Talsera
of Millennium Diamond Tools, Shri Arvind Mehta of Oracle
and Shri Ramesh Kumar Singhvi of RK Phosphates
were declared elected. From traders' class, Snri Anshul
Mogra of Shilpa Trade Links was elected uncontested.
Professionals and educational institutions in the class
Shri Manmohan Raj Singhvi of SS Education Trust and
Shri RS Vyas of Techno India NJR Institute of Engineering
and Technology was elected unopposed. After the bal-
lots are counted in the category Member Bodies and
Association Gudli Chamber of Commerce and Industries
Shri SL Chelawat, Udaipur Marble Association's Shri
Tejendra Singh Robin and Udaipur Marble Processors
Association Committee's Shri Vijay Godha were
announced as elected. Re-elected Chairman VP Rathi
Udaipur division this year to solve the problems of entre-
preneurs and businessmen from UCCI pledged full efforts.
Mr Hans Raj Chaudhary elected unopposed re-elect-
ed senior vice president expressed gratitude to mem-
bers UCCI. Chaudhuri Electoral Officer Mr BL Minister,
Shri Virender Siroya Election Officer and his team mem-
bers also thanked for the successful conduct of the
election process.Vice President-elect Mr Ashish Chhabda
not all members of the UCCI and expressed gratitude
for the support pledged to work with renewed energy.
UCCI Patron Mr Arvind Singhal congratulated the new
team.

Udaipur: A mega event "Tea
with IITians. Coffee with IBMers"
was held at RCA auditorium on
13th  June to answer questions
of 12th Science students on
admissions in IITs, BITS, NITs
and other institutes and career
path choices available to them.
Keynote address was delivered
by Mr. Rohit Gupta, Collector,
Udaipur, who is himself an IITian.

A high powered panel con-
sisting of IITians Mr. Rohit Gupta
(IIT Delhi) present collector of
Udaipur, Dr. Pankaj Porwal (IIT,
Mumbai & Cornell University)
presently Principal at Techno
I nd ia  NJR  I ns t i t u t e  o f
Technology, Apoorva Mathur
(IITMumbai), Anirudh Swarnkar

(IIT, Mumbai), Ravi Soni (IIT
Delhi), Aarti Gil (IIT, Roorkie) ,
Dr. B.R.Natrajan (B.Tech & PhD,
BITS, Pilani) ex dean BITS,
R.S.Vyas (BITS, Pilani) Founder,
Techno NJR Ins t i tu te  o f
Technology and Manoj Mehrotra
(NIT, Trichy) ex Philips & VP
Videocon interacted with 250
students who had done extreme-
ly well in IIT JEE 2016 exam for
4 hours to answer all their queries
related to admissions, branch-
es, how to make proper choic-
es and many more questions.
Also on the panel were 2 long
time IBMers Lalit Yagnik (BITS
Pilani) ex director, IBM and
R.Hari, Team Leader, Growth

Market Unit at IBM, who advised
students not to get disheartened
if they could not enter elite
Institutions like IIT/BITS/NITand
focus more of developing skills.
The event was anchored by
Juuhi Raai, author of the book
"Chicken Soup for the IITian's
Soul"

It was unanimously con-
cluded in the discussion that ,
to be successful  college and
branches play a minor role. The
success depends on knowl-
edge, skills, determination, and
hard work. Engineering educa-
tion opens doors for wide range
of career options.  IITians are
not only successful in business
and industry, they are equally
successfull in  public life like
Defence Minister of India , Mr.
Manohar Parrikar, Chief Minister
of New Delhi, Mr.  Arvind Kejriwal,
famous Author: Chetan Bhagat 

It is a proud moment for
Rajasthan that this year's IITJEE
topper is from Rajasthan. Kavya
Bhandari, Girls Topper of Delhi
Zone in IITJEE 2016 (Advanced)
was also felicitated by Techno
NJR director R.S.Vyas and
Saurabh Khidiya, Unit head
Dainik Bhasker .

Udaipur:Of concern to address
the water crisis in Udaipur 92.7
Big FM and Arvana Water
Conservation Awareness drive
relay to the Big Water drive was
flagged off by Lakshayraj Singh
Mewad  and  Mayo r
Chandrasingh Kothari.

On the occasion, Kothari
and Lakshayraj Singh Mewar
said that where there's water,
there is tomorrow. We all col-
lectively have to find a solution
to the water crisis in the future.
For this, theydeeply praised the
organizers of the campaign.

Giving details about the
event, said Aftab Hassan of
Arvana that currently need to
become water conservation
92.7 BIG FM's "Save Water,
Make Life 'campaign promoted
awareness on the issue of sav-
ing water doing. Those harsh
facts, which reflect the seri-
ousness of the issue and by rain-
water harvesting and water con-
servation with general tips on
all the points mentioned above,
the campaign is putting light for
one month. The campaign
began last from May 25 until
June 25 last.

Save Water, Life on ground
and various campaigns on air

elements shaking, showing 4
stages by which the audience
awareness, advocacy, engage-
ment and termination on ground
were encouraged to conserve
water.

He said at present, the lack
of water is a sensitive issue for
those families who are strug-
gling with this problem, espe-
cially in drought-hit areas. Under
the campaign to the public water
scarcity and conservation and
its importance for India's grow-
ing population was informed
about the facts. Facts also been
brought to the public water con-
servation. 'Make Life Save
Water' campaign ahead of the
airwaves carrying RJ, local
NGOs, and other governing
bodies water market, visiting dif-
ferent places simultaneously

benefit the citizens to save
water and prevent wastage of
water ways is educated.

The final step in closing,
"Save Water Make Life" cam-
paign bringing together the
efforts made from a water tanker
will be rotated in the Udaipur
and Udaipur in collaboration
with the people who will be col-
lecting the water that later areas
of Udaipur where water would
be distributed in the problem.

Save Water Make Life
Campaign emerging digital and
social media platforms effec-
tively used not only to spread
awareness of the lack of water,
but also water conservation and
harvesting tips for the audience
and will present facts and daily
waste will help reduce the
amount of water.

Tea with IITians Coffee with IBMers :
Guiding the Way to Success in Life

92.7 Big FM and Arvana launches "Save Water
Save Life" Campaign

Awya Agrawals  Cat Walk And Baba Honey Bang Presentation At Stage Remained Major Highlight

U d a i p u r : ( P r a s h a n t
Shrivastava) The glamour
amalgamated with style and
elegance rocked the people of
all ages right here in Udaipur
when more than 24 heart robe
models walked the ramp. The
place was auditorium of Mohan
Lal Sukhadia University and
the organizers were from Pacific
Institute of Fashion Technology
and Mass Communication. It
was actually an annual function
of the college known as Illuminati
2016 and local students got this
opportunity to match the walk
with some of the highly promi-
nent models and artists of the
country.

With various themes of life
and fashion, the program also
included kids' cocktail in the list.
The show was designed by
Gagan Kumar and Keerti
Rathore from Mumbai. The show
stopper were Gurlin Grewal
(who  was  m i ss  I nd i a
International 2013) and Shreya
Mishra (Femina Miss India
2013).

The fashion show was fur-
ther brightened and glamorized
by many eminent beauties
including Miss Asia Pacific
World, Lakme Pool Model, Miss
Tourism International, Global

International, Style Diva, Miss
Femina Style Diva and other 23
models from across the coun-
try.

Finance Secretary Ashish
Agrawal apprised that Lakme
and Wills Super model Akshi
Khari ,  Miss India Global
International 2011 Parul Duggal,
Lakme and Wills Super Model
Namrata Gujran, Minash
Rauthar, Sarita Patel, Parul
Bindal, Cuty Nagpal, Jaspal
Kaur, Lavia Israni, Mehtab Mirza,
Ruci chaturvedi,  Malvika
Satlani, tithi Raj, Swati Nanda,
Yashi Verma, Sona Goldar, and
Dimple Patel will  grace the occa-
sion with their glamor and beau-
ty.

In male models, Vipul
Juneja, Vipul Chaudhary, Sunny
cheema, and Mujjmil Aziz will
walk the ramp. Program was
graced by many eminent per-
sonalities including special guest
CMHO Dr. Sanjiv Tank, addi-
t ional CMHO  Dr. Ragini
Agrawal, CI of Excise depart-
ment Devendra Giri, , Virendra
Kumar Lodha , SP Sharma and
Shailendra Jain from New India
Insurance.

D i r ec to r  o f  P IBS  D r.
Mahendra Sojatiya told that the
theme of the show was prepared

by the students of fashion and
textile under the guidance of
Sheetal Agarwal. The stage of
the show was designed and con-
structed by students of interior
and architect.

The jewelry and dresses of
models was done up by students
of fashion, textile, jewelry and
fine arts students under the
guidance of their faculty mem-
bers.

Shruti Saxena who is the
chief advisor of Pacific Institute
of Fashion Technology said that
the event was beautifully chore-
ographed by Sandeep Dharma
who has been being felicitated
in Pune and Mumbai in last two
years. Dharma has worked as
an international producer and
was director of World Wide India
2014. He has worked with
renowned personalities like
Prachi Desai, Zareen Khan,
Sonal Chauhan, Arti Chhabria,
Mugdha Godse, Sharad Kelkar,
and Tapsi Pannu.

Miss India Continental
Shreya Mishra opines that be
it modeling or any other career,
apt aptitude is what you need.
She refused to accept the mod-
elling as a backup option. She
rather believes that one must
take right step at the right time

in any career. She expressed
her will to act in movies in future.

Miss India International
2013 Gurleen Grewal consid-
ers fitness the mantra of suc-
cess in her life. She says that
it isn't easy to be a role model
everyday but anything can be
achieved through hard work.
She shared that she wanted to
join army after her commerce
graduation but she is now happy
being in the world of modelling.

Miss India Word Wide 2010
Ruhi Chaturvedi believes that
being positive and refraining
from censuring others lead you
to the path of success. She will
be seen acting in Rajasthani film
Kangna by Goofi Paintal and
Hindi movie Hoja Zara Matlabi
by Harish Raut. Ruhi was excit-
ed to tell that Rajasthani movie's
most part has been shot here
in Udaipur.

Vipul Chaudhary who trav-
eled from Ajmer to Mumbai
shares that he had to struggle
initially for his break which came
from designer Gagan Kumar. He
believes that success can be
achieved through hard work
and not luck. Vipul has been first
runner up in Mr. Rajasthan con-
test.

Famous choreographer
Sandeep Dharma thinks that no
success can be achieved
through escalators, only steps
of hard work can take you to the
top. Dharma is soon going to
start Indian Television Academy
in Pune in association with
famous director Shashi Ranjan
in which aspirants will be given
training of acting and training. 

Keerti Rathore who designs
clothes for male celebrities
believes that one should learn
from nature. She prefers sur-
roundings and natural ambiance

in here designs. Keerti has been
fond of designing from the early
age of 10. She has qualified for
RAS but has established her
identity as a designer and has
proudly made dresses for
ce lebr i t i es  l i ke  Ami tabh
Bachchan.

Renowned dress designer
Gagan Kumar opines that Indian
garments have special identity
in India and across the world.
Gagan Kumar designs clothes
according to weather and he
believes that fashion keeps
recycling. He believes that com-
fortable dresses are real fash-
ion.

Story of R.K. Golcha Center
for Computer Education

UCCI President & Vice
President re-elected
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